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128 • Ll!CACY AND l'UTURI! OF NONVIOLENCE 

nonviolent and whose goals are widely shored by the communltyL 
validating the proposition that all government, even totolit•ri•n 
governments, are baS<!d 011 the consent and cooperation of the 
ruled: take that away, nnd the regime must collapse (my cxplnna
tion in brackets).60 

A less fam'?us case of nonviolence, ot the height of Soviet 
power, occurred in remote Siberia. In 1953, a strike of 250,000 
inmates at the Vorkuta labour camp was instigat�, mainly by the 
state's political prlsoners.61 Although some of the strike leaders 
disnppt-arcd and others were shot, the prisoners continued their , 
strike against their poor conditions for over three months. In the 
end, food and fuel shortages forced them to cnpilulate, but when 
they went back to work they were granted some of thei_r demands. 

Indirect· Dependency 
1he gains achieved from the Vorkuta strike came about to some 
extent because the prisoners were able to win the sympathy of their 
Russian guards, who slipped .in supplies nnd spread leaflets 
between the camps. When the Russ.inn soldiers were replaced by 
non-Russian-speaking As inns fTom fareastem republics, the strike 
eventually collaps�d. Thus n third pnrty played an important role 
in sustaining the slrike and therefore In heightening the tension 
between protngonists. 

There are other occasions where a third party or series of 
other parties go beyond this role of merely assisting in the 
mobilisation of the nonviolent action and actually form the 
dependency linkage with the opponent. If an aggrieved party hns 
no, or a weak, dependency relntionship, a third party on whom the 
opponent is dependent mny act as surrogate. TI,e slnltegy of 
nonviolent proJeslers, who cannot directly utilise a dependency 
relationship with lheir opponent, is clear: nppeal to or coerce a "
third party that has both linkage to you and to the opponl'flt. 
Gnlmng cnlls this mechnnl�m of operation, "the great chain of 
nonviolence."" He stresses the "self-olher gradient," which, if it is 
too steep, forces the oppressed to look for "t11ird-pnrty 
intervention (or belier, intercession} from somebody closer to the 
oppressor ... " ·" Yet the problem need not be o lack of dependency 
caused by social distance or dehumanization but rather the lack of 
dependent interests. A ruler can6e just os ruthless in dealing with •i 
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a group of subjects he does not need anyU,lng from as he can be 
with subjects he considers lo be subhuman. In most cases the 

;. brutality rc0ecls both a lack of strong material need and an image 
;- .of subhumanity. 

Sud, a case Is exemplified in the brutal response of the US 
--'. admlnistrotlon and its satraps· to lhc Vietnamese people. ·nie 
. .' c_ommunists ond U1e people they led hnd no relationship of any 
l kind with their US opponent. What they were able to do was link 

'; up with American "doves; including combat soldiers and drnft 
: resisters, thereby vicariously exerting pressure on the American
. "hawks# nnd forcing their withdrawal Whether the nonviolent 

intervenllon was induced out of compassion for the two million 
,. Vietnamese killed is problematic. But whatever lhe motivation, the

end result was effected by the converging of a number of third
,. party dependencyfoctors. The American leadership was dependent
, onthevotersathomc;ltdepended onadrug-freearmyonthe bnttle 
, front; it depc,,ded on am.iddle-dass youngergeneratlonintegr.,ted 
. into its value system; and ii depended for its survival on the 
· capacity to control and direct the many upheavals threatening the
' social order at that time. Thus the course of the war, despite its
;; extremely cruel nature, was drastically affected, indeed concluded, 
': by the nonviolence of an interveninS third party. • 

The same "great chain of nonviolence" operated in the case 
, of the US civil rights movement. TI1e Southern blacks had only a 
;_ minimal dependency relationship with the Southern white power 

structure and absolutely none with the •·red neck" constituency. 
•, lnlerccding on their behalf were the li�eral white community of the 

North and the Northern blacks who were in a position to exercise 
leverage on the national leadership. in tum, the national leadership, 

, through civil rights legislation and the enforcement of Supreme 
· Court decisions, was able to bring pressure to bear on a reluctant 

South. This process began with the nonviolent actions of the 
: Southern Christilln Leadership Conference under Martin Luther 
•·· Kingnnd th_oseoftheStudentNonviolentCoordinatingCommittee
! and the northern-based Congress on Racial Equality-the Jailer

grouphavingnlonghistoryofcommitmentlo nonviolentstrugglc. 
. These groups through the process of morn I ji11•jitsu were able to 
bring to the surface the injustice and violence of Southern racism 

·. which horrified many Northerners lo the extent that they insisted
-that American liberal values lie npplied universally throughout the,
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